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“THE EMPEROR OF KOREA." <

All change is not necessarily “ re-
form or “progress" though these much
abused and misunderstood terms in-
volve the idea of “change." Oa the
25th of October the Cabinet that climb-
ed into power since the storming of the
Palace on the 8th, issued an order
commanding the officers of the several
departments of the government to

assemble within the Palace enclosure
the following day between the hours
of seven and 7 ten in the morning to

witness the assumption on the part of
the King of the title of Emperor.
Whether the braves who are implicated
in the murder of the Queen were to

show their allegiance to their lord by
raising him upon a shield or not we do
not know. Immediately on the issue

of the order there were conferences,

consultations, caucuses between Koreans
and Japanese

;
and between the repre-

sentatives of western nations arid the

Japanese and the subject was discussed.

We should say in passing that this

subject of making Korea an empire is

not a new one, now suggested for .the

first time. Nob at all. It is one that has

been carefully weighed by our broad-

minded Korean statesmen—in the ab-

sence of other business, we suppose —
ever since the signing of the treaty of

peace at Shimonoseki last April, when
Korea was made independent. Up to

this time before his people, the

king used the te u * K6uk Woang which

to the aver^8 Korean mean^ king.

In the t^aty with Japan and other’
1

;

countries V* ev
em P'»\oy8^ Voting

Ohei which rib.. ^ YJt?J/p.V0 !:

e
-

-

r
.eaneth

Emperor. Why not finally and for-

ever cut loose entirely from anything

and everything that savors of depen-

dency on China ? Why retain a term

that betrays subordinate relations rather

than to choose one that expresses wbafc
you really are—a free, sovereign and an
independent ruler? Linguistic lore-
evolved shades of meaning from th®
Chinese characters, keen discrimina-
tions, and delicate distinctions were
without doubt made by men of whonx
it might be said, to borrow a homely
figure, that though too bungling to splife

saw-logs nevertheless attempted for

split hairs. Wbat arguments were
arrayed, what men of straw were sefc

up and kuocked over, into what wea
hours of the night, these erudite states^-

mon and pure-minded patriots continu-
ed their deliberation, we have not beem

• informed. The matter is of minor im-
portance and we shall not lay it up
against them. Suffice it to say we took:
the precaution, in view of the mo-
mentous interests at stake, to secure &
good night’s rest, for the arduous;
duties of the morrow.
The next morning, to prove our in- -

terest in the welfare of the empire sookv
to be ushered in existence,, we wenfo
with eight other equally self-sac rific^'

:

?

miu utes^Watk^6xhi[arating
:

JpJMe d ull
coolie syith r charcoal ,on. Bus back, the
huge bull groaning under a load of
rice straw, and the ubiquitous mer-
chant boy were on their way to the
marts of trade. Our business however
was far higher and more -important.
We passed the Korean guards at the

Palace gate, the same gate whick
eighteen days before was entered by a
murderous band of Japanese soshi hire-

’ lings, attended by regulars from the^

Japanese and Korean armies, escorting
the Tai Won Kun to the presence of
the KiDg and there with an indigna-
tion born of hatred and revenge to
eject “the base fellows" who had
dared to climb back again to power.
Through two massive pates, around the-

frowning Audience Hall, through a
smaller gate a:ad between buildings used
by scribes(possiblyPhari3ees and hypoc-
rites)

;
under two gates and into a long

lane that turns,through another gate and
over a camel hump bridge; now a few
yards to the right and through one mora
gate and up along the west side of the
lake well kuown to foreigners for tha
skating parties invited there by' theiir

Majesties. We mak3 a low bow as
we turn from the road leading to

the quarters where the king has
spent eighteen long, sad and anxious
days; we cross a drain with an effluvia

not limited to the Palace for we have
had the misforture to meet it many
times in the streets of the filthy city-

a few steps more and through the last

gat9 into the court where stands the
beautiful buildings that contain the
Royal Library, part of which are

occupied by Generals Dye and L®
Gsndre and— we beg these gentlemen's

pardon—for the time being by our-
selves.

The hands of the clock in the tower
to the west of us had not yet reached
seven and we felt sure the important
ceremonies had not been performed^
We viewed the Library buildings, than,

which probably there are no more
handsome structures in the Palace or im

the country. We strolled down to thor

pond. The Tai Won Kun in the plain,

white dress of the civilian, attended by
a single servant, came fromfill^eddioasa

of his son the King.
.

the fiery Prince. His b<ody is bent, hia

step is slow, he leans, YLp'on a staff.
4 Ha

loooks at us buiy -qq^ havin'g3 t̂ ’ns^*v *a~

mg cup with fley, rvo know. fefc hia
thoughts. Hia favorite grangison* a
young man of -less than twenty-five,

•soon: fo$Ibws.\- l3lHe bows to and
enfeS' into cbhVe.rsation. If the plamp^

face and contented look are not ctecep-

tive^he has fully recovered from “ the
terrible sufferings " (to use his own
words) through which he passed last win-
ter and spring, while serving a fifteen year
sentence of banishment on the island of
IKyo Dong. He assures us that our
devotion to, and concern for, Korea are
as beautiful a3 they are disinterested

and that the trouble in which we have
placed ourselves in coming to the
Palace at such an early hour is fully

appreciated, while all that the distract-

ed, disturbed, distressed country now
needs is a western protectorate. We
do not pretend to give the exact words
of the patriotic youDg Prince neither

would we be rash enough to venture

an opinion on his chances of reaching

iiie throne of Korea.

Time passes and we look at the

Palace built in western style of archi-

tecture, we stroll around the lake, we
enter the pine grove to the east of the

lake
;
watch with interest the arrival of

several members of the Cabinet, wo
discuss Korean politics.— if her political

troubles may be called by that term

—

srad the policies of other countries
;
the

probable candidates and their chances

of election for the Presidency of the

United States D6xt year are named
and weighed but for valid reasons we
shall not publish the results

;
the

prospective war between Russia and

Japan must of necessity receive atten-

tion
;

one of our number, taking

advantage no doubt of the presence of

two physicians, learns to ride on a

bicycle
;
two improvised stones and pitch

quoits. The Resident Japanese Min-

ister arrives and is received in audience

•by His Majesty and promptly takes

Ids departure. The sun has now reach-

ed the zenith, the King's older brother,

Minister of the Royal ..Household arid

father of the Prince above mentioned

“visits us, salutations are exchanged, we
gather around him to hear the very

latest, and he^ announces with oriental

euavity that .the ceremonies connected

with the assumption of the title of Em-
peror had been postponed We are

greatly relieved. The Minister of

Poreign Affairs had already gone to

• announce the decision to the several

legations. Thus ended the attempt on

the part of an over-zealous Cabinet to

•crown Hia Majesty, the King, “Em-
peror of Korea ."—Korean Repository.



THE LATE TROUBLE IN

KOREA. %

Ry the mail that arrived from Japan
yesterday came the news of another

political emeute in Soul. It appears

that at between 1.30 and 2 o’clock, on

the morning of the 28th ultimo, the old

palace guards, accompanied by a mob
of other Koreans numbering several

hundreds, attacked the King’s Palace,

t>ut they were repulsed, and retreated

in great confusion, whilst several of

the ringleaders were captured.

What their intentions were is not

clearly stated, but they were no doubt

to upset the present Government.

The Chuo Shimbun ,
an influential

-Japauese newspaper, in an “ extra’7 iu-

ferentially accuses the Russian Gov-
ernment of bemg implicated in the

Soul affair. It says that Li Han-
suin, the ex-Minister of Commerce
and Agriculture, who has been con-

cealed in the Russian Legation,

plotted to surround the Palace with

three hundred men and then to seize it

by assault. The telegrams also state that

certain foreigners are implicated, and

that Mr. Underwood, an American
missionary, is one of the ringleaders.

One telegram goes so far as to state :

—

“Underwood is a schemer, and is

’ equally notorious with Mr. Okamoto
Ryunosuke, a Japanese now under

arrest at Hiroshima, in connection

with the former Soul disturbance.”

®fe
iv
We may plainly state that we do

pot believe a word about Mr. Undek-
/f

W

ood’s connection with the affair.

If he were in aDyway connected with

it, it would be in protecting the King
and the Court. According to a Sold

telegram, the Korean Government, \

»l the instigation of a certain Foreign

Miuister, has decided to arrest

aud imprison the Tai Won Kun.
It is evident that the tide of

affairs has taken another turn

and that the Tai Won Kun is

again losing power, for the death of

the Queen has been officially an-

nounced, and a Royal Ordinance has

been issued to the effect that a State

funeral will take place ;
and that

Koreans shall wear mourning for one

year. The King has ordered the

arrest of those Koreans alleged to be

responsible for the emeute in which

the Queen was killed, and it is be-

lieved that the arrest of Li SriUKAi,

ex-Vice-Minister for Foreign Affairs,

is on this charge. Besides this the War
Minister, Cho Wi-yon, and Police

CommissionerKwon Yong-chin, have

been dismissed aud are succeeded by
Yi Tongchai aud Ho Ciiin re-

spectively. Yi Tongchai is the man
who was exiled to the Kokeum
Jlfilaud for his connection with

-the disturbance of 1884, aud who
formerly held the post of Governor-

‘ General of Chollado. Ho Chin,
the new Police Commissioner, was
Magistrate of Chinju. According

to a semi-official Japanese organ

“the late Queen of Korea was’
a believer, if not an actual convert,

an Christianity, and spent a consider- ;

able sum of money in the fuffiieranee
i :

•
i iir



KOREA.—

—

{From our Correspondent.)

Chemulpo, 29lh October.

Siuce tho mneancre of the Queen l and
her maids, on the momingof the 8 M1
instant, by the Japanese, the horiz >u ja
olonrer. As I surmised in my former
Jotter,

, wlijch now turns out to be
correct, that deed wus done by tho
Japanese. The 11

household troops "
ami police wore both in the service of
the Japanese faction. The- troops and
the police as I said hgforc-p ..were at
loggerheads, and this

,animosity waa
worked by tho, Japanese, until the first
rupture took placo'on the 3rd October.
What, was desired was n general rising
between the police and, the "household
guards, • whon tho other troops were
to bo called upon to interfere. It will
bo remembered that, after the first row
betweeu the police and the " guards "
the former wore abient from their duty
for nearly a whole day, but resumed
again when more disturbances followed
so much so, that at the time tho assas’
si notion of the Queon by the Japanese in
the palace, not a police officer was on
duty. The soldiers now assert that
not only did they reoeivo wrong
instructions in attacking the police,

but that they were also led into the

palace uuder false pretences, viz,, tbafc

they were informed that the lives of tho i

King and Queen were threatened by
the palace guards, aud that the

Ji-paucse asked tin m to assist in

surprising the palace guards so

as to prevent the lives of the

King and Queen being taken. It

was a deeply laid scheme, uud no
credit to the boasted civilisation of the

Japanese, to attack and, murder a num-
ber of undefended females and to burn

their bodk-6 . The latter net was done

so that no trnce of how they were

butchered could bo discovered
;

but I
am informed that not all the fomale

pttendouts of the Queen are dead
;
one ia ,

still alive, and if she recovers from the

sword-cuts aud bullet wounds more
light will he thrown on this shameful

deed. But who was the lender of the

so-called soshi ? Oae European, may
perhaps give his name and the name
of the others also. This foreigner^ >

firBt statement of the affair wus qaite

clear, but his next was muddled 1

, Ha
saw all the murderers

;
saw thorn, throw

out tho bodies of the murdered .females,

but perbnps be beoame bo beared, find

as bo roflected on the dreadful deed
that had been committed, (right took:

such a hold of him that be had to, run.

away. What other reusou, may bo
well Obked, had he for running away ,

when* his plaoo was at <rjSoul and
in tho palace and his duty- waa
to protoot, the peraou of ..thaw King,

for which he had been for inontha

drawing a good salary. Ho not only

ran away, but evon refused to give

full information wben asked to do so

by bis Minister. This was very unfair-

both to bis employers and his country’s

representative. His actions are certain-

ly not nbovo suspicion. He was called

upon by two Japanese of the highest
]

position on the day after the assassina-

tion and several times afterwardp, whet*

he finally cleared out of Soul. Why he
did this can bettor bo auawered by
himself. Ooe thing is certain : ho can,

if he wishes, tell who were the actual

murderers.

It is evident that the Japanese

Government ia well aware , that the

Queen was assassinated by Japanese, or

they wonld Dover take the steps they

have in removing the Minister, Ooueul,

aud others of the Japanese Legation,

ob well aa the police. But I do not see

how the police can be made responsible

for the murders, their duty was not ia

the palace, but in the Japanese Settle-

ment, quite an opposite quarter of the

city. However they know wliat they

are about. Like all Asiatics, their ways

are dark and their trioks are mean.

I oaunot iruagiue why Mr. Sugimura,

the secretary of the Japanese Lgation,

did not leave Korea with the Minister.

Although he came down from Soul witlt

him he has remained here at Chemulpo
till now, and he enema to fear to faco tbo

light of day. Should I meet him I

shall no doubt have a little story to tell

about him
Count Iuouye, the former Japanese

Minister to Korea (the peace- qr plot-

maker of Japan) ia again on the move.

To follow his career is quite interesting.

He was sent here to Binooth down the

affair of the taking by force the palace
,

by the Japanese. He loft again shortly

before tho escape of Prince Pak from
\Korea, and who tailed to do what the

Japanese themselves have now done.

He came haok after Pak’s escape, and

,
very likely hatched the late atrooitiea

in the palace, but being a clever man,
aod a man of power, tbe Japanese did not
wish him to, lose his charootcr. They

/ therefore sent nuolher to take his place,

who had no reputation, and who did not

mind having the crime saddled on him
knowing that he would gladly return to
bis Buddbistic.sludics, with the belief
that, he had mooted reward for own.
,mittnig, snob

,
8 p-,| act, for his couulry.

Ho hadjhe^ij^lmost a hermit for Hbuut
ton years before ho wus called to be
Minister: to„|£."r,ea.

Mr, Kmnura was sent, here as a
Special; |Couimiesioiier to inquire iuto
the Into ^uasuores, but he has now
taker; /.he place of Mr Miura as
Minister,, , OouutInouye,.I am told, left
Tokio for lilt-pah i raa on the morning of
the 24-th, on bin way to Korea as Special
Commissioner,, to express the regret of
the Emperor qf Japan and mako strict
inquiries;: a bout, the murders in the
Palsce. What rot !

,Tho and ProolnmatioD of tho
,
.disgrace, of the Quern posted up at
Soul arq false. They are neither sealed
or endorsed, by tho king or his father,

•Tai \yhnkqu. . They were Bimply got
out by^hc- .japauoao or the Government
party Wbrlring in Japanese interests.

The report ibat the King is about to
proclaim himself Emperor is, merely a
Japaueso scheme, a baublq to, please
the King, they think 'l^ho,

; Japanese
invented it. One of the .minor kings
of Africa. might just as well, proclaim
bimsolf an Emperor.

, Thq, ,Kiiig 0f
Korea does not wish to ha^e.tiio title,
nor will the Europeans acknowledge or
give permission for tl^Kipg to havo
Bach a title.

The King’s sou by his fipit cpuc.ubiue
is by Korean law considered.,a inalural
son, and the Jupanese w,puj’d .like to
put him ou tho throuo. H^ia, be^og seut
to Europe as a special emhtq.^ador, to

-explain at the several courts ,, the, late
murders ut the Pulace— ironi ,a Japa-
nese point of view—which pxplauatious
will no doubt be patiently

.
beard and

carefully
,

bulauced. He , should. start
in a day or two fropi bore.

,

Several meetings of the? .foreign
Ministers have boeu held - and the
Japanese Minister has been acquainted
by suoh representatives with the views
they have arrived at on the subject. Oa
the 25th a final meeting of the re-

presentatives took, place. at which Mr.’
Komurn, tho present Japanese Miuisti r,

was invited to be present, and to hear
the final decision of the meeting. So
fur that decision has not, been made
publio, but it is generally believed that
the decision was to the effect that tho
murder of the Quopn aud her attendants
wus committed by Japanese with the
full knowledge of the Japaueye Govern-
ment. Although the majority of the
representatives are defiuite iu their
opiuion as to Japanese official com-
plicity and evince groat rugret for its

occurrence, the French and German
representatives take tbipgs rather

-ooolly. They only visited, tho King
once after the tragedy aud generally
appear to displuy but little interest
Probably they have motives for not
displaying greater sympnlhy Ou the
whole I tbiuk I may confidently say
that the Japuuese civiiiM\tiou of Korea
a about to come to a close.

Onnut lnouye, tho general plol
worker, arrived hero on tho evening
of the 28th, and will proeotd to Soul
fit once. It will be well for those
interested in the prosperity ol Korea to

be on guard after his departure. The
safely of the lives of I ho King and Crown
Prince ehqulcj bo looked to, unless the
next, is to bo. the Tai Wonkun, in whom
the Japanese havo found a Tartar,

i
In .conclusion I would ask your

readers to. thoroughly understand t hat
r the 1 arfibles winch have appeared iu

y
(

our evening contemporary nt. Shang-
hai on the Korean outrages are false,

»ud its “Special Dispatches” oro

equally uutrue. Of course, it is well

understood that the paper iu question
has a motive, a very powerful motive
iu persisleutly presenting the Japaueso
side of this and every other question in

which tho Japanese are involved. A
motive which no paper “ cosinopolilau

"

or British, which possessed any respoot

for its position, as a public record of true

fuels aud genuine opiuious, would stoop
to sully itself with. The whole of

tho information given by your con-

temporary ia Btrictly from tho

Japanese point of, view, hut persons

i wholliviedii Korea,, and have followed

JCpreau- uaffaiis jkn.ow foil well tbe

•expjuiiatioy of ^the muidors. They
'oanuohd hen. explained away by tbo

Japanedeoior jajiyt, journal it selects to

hireoascits apologist,.- -The paper iu

-questio'n is quite right when it soys

the ; Tai Wonkuu did not commit the

• murders, but utilher did Mm Yaugta,

as the paper iu an article of the 17th

stqt{^£ .Such a statement as the latter

sho.ws ut once that your contemporary

Ms^but, 'little acquainted with Korean
Mlit>ifiry. even Korean history of to-day,
0
aud,

9
accepts oil os gecuine what, is

frotjl
^
1
g" ven it from Tokio It may be

i u ti re sfiii g to leorn that Min Yangla
'was tiie father of the murdered Quoen
"an^'ffiet he himself was murdered in

jl 888'*ui|
J

’t
?
ho iniente at that tii^e',^ the

murder, being committed by Japanese

ealellites
,

Therefore it was' hardly

poBBjbi^- for Min Yangla to the

dam murderers lo kill his own’danghter,

the way of his

daughter sevon years before.
‘ Tbe/wbole oilair was weli**’ planned

auji was. executed by the Japanese

unde/ the knowledge qffwie Japanese

Governin«nt.^ .Moreover, the^assassiua’

during their Insty were protected by ho

armed Japanese’ military guard, who,

your contemporary, lei Ja us,;, had 'bean

.called by tbe King. It was np such

thing. Nor did the Korean soldiers,

drilled by the.* Jnpanese, enter the

palace headed by tho Tui Wonkun,
or Miu Yaogto, unless it was the

lattprle spirit, to proteot the King.

True, tho • Korean drilled soldiers

entered the palace, bat they were

led in by the Japanese emissaries

uudor false pretences, being made to

believe that, the palaco
,

guards were

rebels against the King, but really to

cover Japaueso that committed the

movers. It hfi£ been slated by the

Ji)poiieS0~tliat the' murderers were
Japanese soslii, but it. has not yot been
denied that tho soshi were but agouts

of the Japanese Government..



RECENT TROUBLE IN

KOJpA.

papers did not lose the opportunity

of throwing the greater part of the

blame on foreigners, more especially

on the American Missionaries. For the

last two weeks we have had a number

of extracts from the veruacular press

of Japan dealing with the question,

but we have repeatedly expressed the

opinion that the Missionaries had

nothing to do with the actual disturb-

ance. Last night we bad a cornmu
nicated leading article, to which we

had to add a foot-note clearing the

Missionaries of the blame in the affair.

Since then we have received the pa-

pers from Japan, aud we find we are

quite correct in our conjecture. In

another column will be fouud a cor-

respondence from Soul, in which it

will be fuund that General Dye hnd

Colonel Nienstead were on duty atgK

the time ot the disturbance, and, of

course, being in the employ'N>f the
'

Klng, it was their duty to use means

to protect him. It also appears

that three American Missionaries were

in the Palace at the time, Messrs.

Underwood, Avisos and Hulbort,

and they went to the King.to “ allay

his fears and assure him of his

personal safety.” There were no

Japanese implicated in this last affair,

but it is evident that the Japanese tried

their utmost to blame subjecls of

other nalions, thinking, Oricntal-

like, that if other ioreigners could

only be made to appear, to be the

cause of the trouble that occurred on

the 28th ult., it would in some way

lessen the cowardly conduct of the

Japanese in the kmeute of the 8th ult.

We are, however, pleased to know
that foreigners were in no way
implicated, and especially that the

American Missionaries are quite clear

of the accusations brought ogaiust

them by the Japanese vernacular

press.



The Japanese' Minister at Wash-

ington has, it is reported by Reuter

to the Times, handed to Mr. Olney

.an official telegram giving a precise

definition of Japan’s intentions with

regard to Korea. It is assumed by

the correspondent that the other

Powers have received similar state-

ments of policy. The telegram

leads :

—

With regard to onr attitude to-

wards Korea, yon are authorized to

make a declaration to the following

effect to the Government of the United

States:
—‘The Japaneao troops now

stationed in Korea arc to insure tian-

quillity, to protect our Legation, Con-

sulates, and subjects, and also to

maintain the indispensable lines of

communication with our army, which

is still in occupation of the Liaotung

Peninsula. The necessity of keeping

Buch troops in Korea will, however,

cease at the same time as the Leaotoug

Peninsula is evacuated. The Japanese

Government hope that the
1(
Korean

Government, having entered u,pon..the

work frpf^reforms, may auccepfi iu

maintaining order aud in protecting

foreigners, even though ou^ troops

withdraw. Japon, having nP) ...other

designs, does not desire to protougThe

maintenance of Japanese tioops in

Korea, and would be extremely. ,grati li-

ed if relieved of such ^mobligatipn. Iu

our relation , "ttfeoK^ea pur.^po 1 icy is

.
’

- 1c Wo will p aiHv



THE FATE OF THE QtJEEN

OF KOREA.

The mystery surrounding the fate of

the Queen still remains unsolved. It

is generally admitted in the Japaneses

Press that sho is dead and their corre-

sp jndeuca from Soul claims that her

body haa been fonud in a well with a

fatal cut, well tuown to Japanese

swordsmeo,extending from the shoulder

down into the breast. We shoal'd liko

to know who the parties are that foarid

the body and what they have done

with it. Either someone is lying .des-

perately or else they possess -facts in

which the pnblio has a tremendous in-

terest. The Government has as yet

issued no.announcement of her death.

We have it on good authority that all

the ladies who were in attendance upon

Her Majesty have been found and

though some of them have been badly

wounded none are dead.
j

Nov. 11 was Her Majesty’s birthday.

The day passed witkoutany disturbance,

though there wus misgiving in some

quarters. Had the Queen lived to

celebrato her 45th birthday it was her

intention -to app>?ar at the public re-

ception usually given on that occasion.

The visit of Count Inouye to Soul

was looked forward to with very great

interest A touch from his magic wand

was tq.bfung order out of confusion, but

there ''is Borne disappointment that he

left on the 16tb, without having re-

stored the power to the Kiug. In the

meantime the Government as organized

last mouth remains unrecognized by the

Powers, bat, as mty be seen in another

column, goes on making appointments

and voliug money as though notbiug

had happened on the 8th of Ootober.:

i Pannai’/Atll
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THE KOREAN QUESTION.'

jKtlx r Mp;
SJonfom alludes to the singular com-

oidence that Count Inouye a departure

from Korea has, for the third time,

been followed by an -Imeule. It then

proceeds in the following strain :

-

. Japan will not refose to take upon

herself the task of protecting Korea,

with the concurrence of the Powers

concerned. But to treat Korea as an

independent State, and at the same

time afford her peoumary and aU-

minislrative assistance for an indefinite

period, would over-tax Japan a patience.

With a royal family, the members

of which are perpetuaUy ^arrriling

among themselves, and with a people

of patriotism and public spirit

nobody can foresee when or whether

stall; Korea will be ab^o^ive
effect to her independence.

\
Japan

single-handed bas endeavoured- to

promote the progress of the Pe° l“au ' ar

kingdom by advice and active .as-

l; aistauce by stationingtroops • there,

I and by despatching thither f““ction-

aries of the highest standing In short,

i
t ehe bas exhausted all the methods sug-

j
crested by humanity or dictated by ne-

1

cessity. But the only results of her

endeavours have been a mere transfer ot

power from the Mius to the Tui Won-

knn, from the Tai Wonkua to the Queen

and from the Queen to Ministers ot

State whose mntaal fe^uds a“en
^

ine That is not to be attributed to

any want of exertion or zeal on the part

of Japan. The whole blame rests on the

Korean Court aud the Koreau people,

who are destitute of the qualities es-

sential for ensuring the success ot any

reformatory programme. The tim

bas now come for Japan to adjust a

pew policy with regard to Korea^ I

’ is all very well to say that Japan mus

for ever uphold the independence of the

little Kingdom, and afford perpetua

assistance to secure the attamtnento

that end Bat being destitute of all

the qualities for making '"depend-

ence the Koreans themselves are bent

on bringing their country into a hope-

less abyss of degradation ^d disorgani-

sation. When things come to such a

rmss Japan will spare no pains to pro

K her* national right, ...d «
-ell »» «» P"80“ 1

,“
f

'“|l>lld it ap-
jeots in the penioBula. o

.

V

pear neces“°ry lor tne aiiaiumeut of

that purpose, Blie will not hesitate,

paying,, .of course, due regard to the

interests of- third paties, to adopt

prompt and deoidod measuros. As the

first Power td recognizi Korean inde-

pendence,.'W'Korea's deliverer from

the yo'kVof China, aud as the possessor

of by far the largest number of settlers

in the peninsula, Japan is bound by

right BDd interest to watch Korea’s

destiny with the keenest vigilance aud

to be on the alert to lake any resolute

step that the return of events may in-

dicate as advisable. The United States

and Russia, too, have always shown

themselves zealous for Koreau in-

dependence. In addition to these two

Powers England and France are con-

cerned in the destiny of Korea, the

former on account of a comparatively

small number of her nationals aud the

latter in consideration of a few mission-

aries. W ithout the concurrence ot these

Powers, it will be impossible to ensure

1

a complete solution of the Korem pro-

blem.' The task of taking the initiative

devolves upon Japan or Russia, as being

the parties most interested in the-

matter. The removal of this cause of'

disquiet -in the East ought to be

effected with tho mutual oenaont of

Japan -'and 1 '‘Russia, the two countries

principally responsible for the mainten- 1

ance of peace in the Orient. SupposiDg-

Korea to ;be" incapable, of maintaining

her independence,'the‘qu‘stion as to how-

to deal with'uher-'bnust -in all essential

points be settlVd^by these two Powers.

Both Russia1 affd 'Japan are siuosrely

desirous of scouting' the independence

of Korea, but "the time has come to

consider the problem on the assump-

tion that this mntaal wish can not be

realized. Not that the question is to

be solved in direot connection with

the latest disturbance in Soul. But
seeing that the recurrence of suck

disturbances is not favourable to

Korean independence it is to be

earnestly hoped that tho Government

will' make no more delay in con-

sidering the problem practically. Per-

haps tho statesmen in St. Petersburg-;

have already made up their miuds on

this matter. Will it be wise for the

statesmen in Tokyo or Olso to be behind

harid ?
”

This is a remarkable article. We
do not, at the moment offer any com-
ment on it, because we are nnablo to

say bow far it represents official opinion.

But we'icuter a strong protest against

ono of “tho Nichi Nichi's assertions*

namely, That Japan and Russia are the
'

proposit ion
r

to the Koreau question, ‘we

have, iidbed, no protest to make. Bat

w'h'WfPthe - general problem of EWtem
tr5Trq^t®Sy

J
ia concerned, British in-

.

tefeBVe are: far more deeply involved

than" Rukian, and ;nuy attempt to ex-

clude tho British Government would

not only be most unjust, but would also

ensure failure.—Japan Mini.



KOREAN AFFAIRS.

The Jiji Shimpo publishes the follow-

ing telegram? :

—

Soul, November 30th.

A proposal line b».en mooted araoDg

(the members of) the Korean Govern-

ment to the eff.ct, that the delivery ot

thirteeu Koreans, how in hiding -iu!,the

Russian and American Legations, should

be demanded.

The Crown Prince refuses to oredit

the death of the Queen, but it has been

decided that after enquiry has been

'made- of Min Yargjuu, a period of

mourning will bo announced.

December 1st.

1 The following Royal E iict wns issued

to-day • “ The Q teen disappeared dur-

ing the recent disturbance, and a long

, ume lma now elated without anything

. oing board of her. It has at length

. een ascertained On trustworthy evid-

I nee that she died during the distorb-

1 ,nce. It is, therefore,,,decreed that the

- Wen entered Heaven in the Konnei

Hall- at tbo hour of the hare on the

HOth day of the 8th month ot the o04th

year of the foundation of the Korean

Kingdom.

' The French missionaries here are

indignant at the lawless .action of the

missionaries of a certain Power. There

eeems to exist hidden meaning (!) in

the auger of the French priests.

A meeting of the foreign represen-

tatives was held to-day in the United

States Legation.

Soul, 2nd December.

It has been ascertained without

doubt that General Dye, and Mr.

Underwood, Americans, and a tew

other foreigners participated in the re-

cent disturbance, and evidence is being

gradually discovered showing that stilt

more were involved.

Soul, 2nd December, 9 40 a.m.

The Korean Government has been

rigorously investigating the conduct of

the people who participated io the re-

cent disturbance, and arrests continue

to be made.
Soul, 1st December.

Some of the leaders of the receut dis-

turbance are hiding in the Russian aud

American Legations. It is reported

that the Korean Government has de-

manded the delivery of Li Han Shin

and thirteen other loaders, who are now

in the Russian and American L gatiohs.

The Yominri has received ttie follow-

ing telegram

:

Soul, 2nd December.

The Korean Government, having

officially announced the death of the

QueeD, hjis begun preparations tor a

national ' meral.

i The fl'.g of the Japanese Legation ia

to be half-masted for three days for the

I 7 death of the Queen.

The Japanese residents in Soul have

i deoided to observe mourning for three-

' days .—Japan Adcertiser.



The Jiji, we are told, does not

vouch for the correctness of the above
story, but states that the facts contain-

ed in the above may serve to explain,

in some measure, the connection that
certain Americans had with the recent

disturbance. But, with regard to this

story, Colonel John A. Cockerill, a
correspondent to the New York Herald,

writes to tht^jj^OjC^ gafoUpW:—

-

misinformation touching Korean aunrs-

-which findS ^reea of

Japan is appalling. In yonr issue of

to day yon quote from the Jiji Shimpo

the Dames of six Koreans—members of

the late Qneeu’s party—who are enjoy-

ing sanctuary in the Russian Legation

in Soul. Of the names giveD I re-

cognise four as beloDgiug to ex-Korean

Officials who are enjoying the protec-

tion of the American, Legation in 'Soul.

I saw these meu the day after they

entered the American compound. They
wore there when I left on the 16th of

November. So far as If’could learn,

there were no Koreau refugees in the

Russian Legation ' after the Ameute of

October 8th. I heard of
t
one Russian

refugee who asked for protection, was

denied, and who left the country. His

name was SabbatinV,- ’JV endeavour to

create the impressiou that the Russian

legation became 'ttie' favourite resort of

the discarded Officials of the Korean
Oovernraent after' the revolution of

October 8th,“ mer, ly because the wife

of th° RasSiah ’PTidr^J was a friend of

the Qneeii, is a "pfelty pi. ce of business,

the more so as I here is not a particle of

trath to base the charge upon I wish

to add that the six Korean refugees iu

the Americau Legation compound en-

tered there on the morning of the day

when the Queen was murdered, and the

villainous Tai Woii-knn seiz 'd the palace

»Dd usurped power, during tbo absence

of Dr Allen, Ohirgi d'Affiiires. He
found these men in the L'gatiou upon

his return from the palace— whither he

went to gather the facts touohing the

overthrow of the Government—and he

-did not turn them out As an

American I endorse hia action. Let

me add that for first-class, downright,

ihorough-goiDg lying, I have never

seen anything, to equal tbo alleged

.Korean N'-ws translated from the

•vernacular pres9 of Japan during the

(past eight weeks
T.



THE LATEST-KOREAN TROUBLE.

There oan no longer 'bo any doubt
that the Korean capital -has 'been the

scene of another political '"eineule At
first tho telegrams received !W Tokyo
presented some perplexing ‘features, but
it ie now certain that on the morningf
of tho 28th of November,an attack was
made upon the palace by pirtizaoe,

apparently, of the Min faotioo. Th»
affair took place at 1.30 am

,
aud the-

principal actors wore the old palace-

guards. They were accompauied by a.

numbor of Korean ad venturers, or hired

roughs, the whole making a
band several hundreds strong Tbey
divided into two parties, of
which the one approached the palace-

from the “Shiosei” (Japanese read-

ing) gate, the other from the Kokuaho-
gate. It seeine to have been a tumul-

tuous kind of assault, some climbing

over the enclosure fences, some break-

ing in the gate. The alarm was rapid-

ly given, and before the rioters coulcL

gain a firm footing withiu the grounds,

they were met by five companies of the

now palace guards. Whether anything

like a resolute fight ensued, ' .the"'ac-

counts give no explicit .information.

It is merely stated that .tthe ‘d&feihce

was skilfully oonduoted
;
thalt'a* Colonel

in command of a battalion,' two- Cap-
tains, and five privates, .armed - with

swords, confronted the rioters and took

four of them prisoners, the rest being

driven ont in confusion. FlyiDg ap-

parently in great disconfiture, one band

of the rioters made their way to the

•barraoka of the old guard, the remaind- *

*r dispersing in all directions. Order

vfas thus completely restored. The

ringleader in the disturbance is said to

have been Li Fwanchin (?), and it

is added that no Japanese had auy

connection whatever with the affair.

Rumour has it, however, that a

foreigner was concerned.

It is becoming something like a

fatality that the moment Coant Ioouye

turns his back upon Korea, troubles

breakout. This is the third instonoe.

When th^ Count returned to Tokio in

July, -he
,

had been but a short time

an Jspam b» j fore news came of tbe Pak

Yorgho affair, and he was obliged to

hasten back In September he once

,

more'. left* Soul, Viscount Miura taking

charge ofthe 'Japanese Legation Every

one rerne'mbers only too well what then

-occurred. And now we have the thirl

case.. Hardly has Count Iuouye apt

foot in”Japan when a fresh emeuteja

reported from Soul. Does it not. -seem'

«s ,th6ugh- be.. alone were capable of

p reee rvii <
g -t>rde r io the miserable little

Kingdom'? ' -Never once during hie

stay there
,

was the public peace dia-

tnrbed!"
1

.’Cj^uspiraciea were batched,

indeed, ^t^somehow or other their dis-

covery J*1 waye|prece<h‘(l their maturity.

IT )b a pity ithat the administration -of

Korean affairs con not be placed entirely

in Count Inouye’s hands. This dark

-clohd on tbe horizon of the Orient’s

raDquility woald_ then - 1

On the evening of the 29th alt., the

Chuo Shimbur. published an extra to

the following effect:—“The Korean

Government, yielding to pressure ex-

ercised by the Minister of a certain

country, hnve decided to place the Tai

W6o-kau in confinement, to restore the

late Queen to her rank, to give her a

public funeral, and to arrest aud pauiah

Yu Fongchyon and others, now fugi-

tives in Japan " The telegram 1 adds

that seven Russian men-of-wav are in

Korean waters One item of this in-

telligence is obviously incredible, name-

ly, that relating to the arrest and pun-
,

ishment of political refugees in Japan.

Whatever pressure might be exercised

upon the Korean Government, they

could give no pledge ot thfe' kind, since

their power to carry it ^'out would

depend ‘entirely on Japan. For the

lest, .we haye always -ui\dj--r4(s>od that

the Japanese R •prese'utufci.veiiti' Soul is

urging the (desirability i-o’frrevoking the

decree by which tbe murdered Queen

was deposed, and of giving her a public

funeral — Japan Mail.



tee regent trouble in,,

KOREA.
a<

THK MISSIONABIBS AND THE KINO.

Soul, 28th November.

At 1 o’clock this morning our plea-

, a amfl were rudely disturbed by
8
?
Dt

111 of rifle firing in the vicinity
tb"“‘%°[ W.™,

S
»nd thoao »ot

Ar tbo LaasdiS' Of »

droased »d were

itfp“.»ra that, thro. .hot. «™ M
tf 0*"il,.

,

WMd’
,C

'G'»““ 1 Djo

Colonel Nionatead, who wee. on

wa8
h
bro

B
ugbt to his senses aUd g^ethe

tumbled over eaoh other and ne 7

heok, their trjinsto 8
.t%on^

ColoneT

9

and it took him some moments

'"S&Fgfci American officer,

looked to the defence of bis Majesty a

auarters Messrs. Underwood, Av.son

2nd Eulbert, American missionaries,

went to bis^Tajesty to allay . his fearB

and assure him pL-b.a personaU safety.

It was exceedingly lucky that th

above-named gentlemen were in the

Palace at the time, for they are all

thorough masters of the Korean lan-

guage
g
and consequently able to act as

interpreters, because

aerioua trouble ia expected, or may be

looked for, all English-speaking

Koreans appear to be forewarned, and

have urgent business elsewhere.

Everybody was eagerly listening

further rifle shots and remained in BUS-

pense until about 3.40 a.m., when the

stillness of the night was broken by

the word of command
}
omon ’

mediately followed by fearful and pro-

longed yells in the Kuwi.ga (Examina-

tion GrJunde). j^t at the back of the

Palace proper. Yelling and rushing

about continued at short intervals for

about twenty minutes, when gr 7

the yells became more indistinct, ana

reports came in that the assailants had

been repulsed and were trying to bide

iQ ravines leading up the Poksaug

Mountain. Several were caught and

and placed behind lock and key^ No

one was killed on either side and the

Whole stampede (it can be called

nothing else) reminded one more of a-

footbaibmatoh between two rival col-

lege teams than anytbiug else.

From latest information to band it

eeems that the assailants numbered some

840 Koreans, including a large number

of,tile ex- Royal Guardsmen who were-

driven out of the Palace on the morning

of the 8th ultimo. They were but

poorly and insufficiently armed and

equipped— those carrying rifles having

not more than two or three rounds of

cartridges each Up to now it remains

a mystery why no more shots were

fired after the first three above men-

tioned, but we expect ere long to get

at the tine inwardness of the whole

matter and know the reason why.

We are told that at the time the

veiling began, the Korean Cabinet

Ministers, who were with h.s Majesty

tried their utmost to have him ac-

company them to a more JMmw- (•;

)

place, but bis Majesty look hold of Dr.

Iv,sou’s hand and looked to -him for

advice, and beiog assured that he

would be perfectly safe where ™s,

would not listen to bis Korean

who, by the way. thought only of their

own miserable hides, knowing fuR weU

that no one would think of doing

bodily barm to. his Majesty.

Bis Majesty has repeatedly stated m
public that ho had no Korean near him

Lon whom ho could depend, 'and that

hi was obliged to look tor protection

and succour to his Western friends^

After all was over, bis Majesty ex-

nressed bis thanks to the American

officers and missionaries for their pro-

tection/.

At about 10.30 this mormog the

Foreign Representatives, with their

Secretaries, and Mr. C. R- Greathouse

paid their respects to his Majesty. -y

On the afternoon of the 26th the-

Fore.gn Representatives and Govern-

ment employes had audience of h.s

Slaty, when a Royal Edict washed
restoring the late Queen to herformer

rank; dismissing General Oho Ha

Young, Minister of War, and also the

Chief of Police.

The Palace .gates continue to be

carefully guarded, and further arrests

are looked for.

No Japanese appear to have been

implicated this time.

We hear that the death of the Queen

WIU be officially announced on the 1st-

of December.



-v .w<uq 1010 in

Soul, ami more troublemay bo looked
for in 'the near fnl nre.u-hi .

We are glad 'to'ififid-zfcbat Colonel
Nienslead's trip to Japan improved hia

health. Ho returned to duty in the
Palace on the afternoon of the 27th.

General Dye has been on duty com-
tinnously eince the 7ih ultimo .—Kobe
Chronicle Cor.

THE JAPANESE PRESS ON
KOREA.

The Japan Mail, in reviewing the
vernacular papers for the week ending
the 14th instant, makes the following

remarks:—The report that the Im-
perial Government has made a declara-

tion to the foreign Powers of ils

willingness to take concerted action

with them in regard to the Korean
question, has evoked strong ' protest

irom the metropolian press. We have

already noticed that a violent article on

this subject brought the Nippon under

the ban of suspension. Other papers

are discussing the question- in an

equally angry and excited tone.. The
voice of dissatisfaction is swelled' even

by the J'ji Shimpo In obvious allu-

sion to a recent article on this subject

in the Nichi Nichi—reproduced in' theBo

columns at the time— the Jiji observes

that, of late, some writers have begnn

to advocate the adjustment ‘ of --the

Korean question in concert with a

neighbouring Power. It is not altoge-

ther unreasonable, that the recent turn

of events in the peninsula should have

prompted a wish for a speedy settlement

of the problem. But to deviate from

the course hitherto pursued by this

country by admitting any other Power

to a share in the work of educating and

protecting
[
Korea, would be, in the

Jiji's opinion, extremely rash and un-

wise. Like a skilful nurseryman who
knows how to wait for the growth of

his trees with patience and perseverance,

Japan should never be in a hurry about

the responsible task she has assumed

in Korea. Japanese statesmen should

look at what England is doing in

Egypt. Notwithstanding the constant

and provoking opposition of her neigh-

bour across the Channel, England goes

on performing her work in Egypt

steadily and patiently, paying no atten-

tion to what the French are saying or

doing about the matter. Whatever

pressure France may bring to bear

upon her, Eogland never declares to

any other Power her willingness to

share the duty of guiding Egypt. Such,

in the Jiji's opinion, should be the

policy of the Japaucae Government in

Korea. Having taken Korea out of

the bands of her former guardian,

Japan is bound by all the principles of

justice and humanity to assume the

guidance and education of heri-ward.

The task may involve expense and

trouble, but in any event, Japan, for

the sake of her diguity, if nothing else,

ought never to abandon Korea to her

fate.

The Kokumin discusses the subject

in a lengthy article. It quotes the

Declaration of War, and poiuts out

that Japan’s object as stated in that

document being to undertake the

guidance and regeneration of Korea

single-hand, she would be abandoning

her original position should she now

intimate to any other Power her read-

iness to take concerted action about

the settlement of the Korean question.

If it was Japan's object to settle the

question in concert with other coun-

tries, why were not steps taken to make

a communication in that 6ense to the

other Powers either at the commence-


